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Amalfi Hotel Chicago
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www.amalfihotelchicago.com

Camelback Inn Scottsdale

At Amalfi Hotel Chicago the experience plays
center stage in everything we do. Deluxe rooms
are available, featuring pillow top mattresses,
316-thread count Egyptian cotton linens,
complimentary breakfast, in-room dvd/cd
players, Aveda spa products that invigorate the
senses, multi-head showers, fully stocked honor
bar, complimentary local and toll-free calls,
cordless phone, private voice mail, extensive
cable TV channels, iron and hair dryer, lighted
makeup mirror, complimentary high-speed
Internet, and more.

www.camelbackinn.com

Hotel Intercontinental Chicago
www.chicago.intercontinental.com
One of the city's most luxurious hotels and landmarks, the Hotel Intercontinental Chicago is
located in the heart on Chicago’s Magnificent
Mile. The hotel was originally built in 1929 as
the Medinah Athletic Club, an exclusive men's
club for members of the Shrine Organization.
This unique hotel combines historic charm with
contemporary elegance and modern efficiency.
Referenced in architectural tours of Chicago, the
hotel displays a stunning blend of architecture
and art from all over the world. Stay in main
building.

Hotel Monaco Chicago
www.monaco-chicago.com
The Hotel Monaco, a Chicago four-star hotel
and one of the Top 40 hotels in the US, is nestled in the heart of downtown Chicago. Luxury
boutique hotel rooms are large, featuring twoline speaker phones with computer dataports,
private voicemail, coffee maker, iron and ironing
board, bathrobe, hair dryer, CD stereos and rich
mahogany Ruhlmann writing desks and armoires.
Comfortable pillow beds ensure sweet dreams
at night. Also enjoy complimentary wireless
Internet access and complimentary daily evening
wine receptions. One night stays available in
King Deluxe Room.

The Camelback Inn Scottsdale offers 453 comfortable, spacious, Pueblo-style
casitas, including 27 suites, some with private swimming pools. Each guestroom
is luxurious and amenity-rich, with French doors leading to a private patio or
balcony and glorious views. Stays are available in Deluxe accommodations plus
all Camelback Extras.

perfectly suited

Scottsdale Marriott at McDowell Mountains

to your journey

www.scottsdalemarriott.com
The Scottsdale Marriott at McDowell Mountains is a luxurious all suite hotel,
located in the heart of Historic Old Town Scottsdale. The hotel’s 270 two-room
suites offer beautifully appointed parlor living areas and separate sleeping
rooms, and feature the exclusive "pillow top Omaha bed" complemented with
luxurious triple sheeting, six feather pillows and accented with a fine anichini
Italian throw. Some suites offer private patios and balconies. All suites come
equipped with three telephones including dual voice lines, a high-speed
Internet connection, and voicemail. The Scottsdale Marriott at McDowell
Mountains has consistently ranked among the top one percent of all Marriott
hotels in terms of guest satisfaction.

Welcome to the ultimate customer giveaway!
Imagine running your very own travel promotions
and incentives, even donating BNL travel certificates
to your favourite charity fundraiser.

Marriott Bay Point Resort
www.marriottbaypoint.com
Overlooking the beautiful St. Andrew's Bay, the newly renovated Marriott Bay
Point Resort offers a relaxing location, complete with top-rated golf courses,
water sports, and exciting recreational activities. Experience everything from
deep-sea fishing to thrilling wave runner rides and dolphin tours at this firstclass hotel resort. Set on a breathtaking 1,100-acre wildlife sanctuary, and conveniently located just 15 minutes from the airport, the Marriott Bay Point Resort
offers spacious suites and guest rooms and fine dining in four fabulous on-site
restaurants. Valid until December 31, 2005.

All-inclusive Caribbean Getaways

Sheraton World Resort Orlando

www.beachesvaradero.com
www.sandalshicacos.com
www.sandalsprincesadelmar.com

www.sheratonworld.com
Enter the lavish gates of the Sheraton World Resort Orlando, and you'll discover
a tropical paradise filled with exotic flowers, charming wood bridges, and unique
décor. Walk through the main doors, and be greeted by majestic African Greys
and tropical birds inside a stunning main lobby. Conveniently located just minutes
from Walt Disney World, Universal Studios, and the convention center, this
Orlando resort offers the perfect setting for your Florida vacation.

Beaches and Sandals Cuba

Plan your vacation early as we offer 7 night land packages available at Beaches Varadero,
Sandals Royal Hicacos and Sandals Princesa Del Mar Resort. Your land package will
include: luxurious accommodations for 2, gourmet dining, anytime snacks, unlimited
drinks, all water and land sports, scuba diving, and nightly entertainment!

Breezes Bahamas
www.superclubs.com
Just about everything you can eat, drink, and do is included in one upfront price, and
tipping is simply not permitted. Includes: all meals and drinks, including premium shelf
brands; all entertainment; all provided land and water sports, including professional
instruction and top-of- the-line equipment; and all hotel taxes and airport transfers.
$4,000 for 2 adults. Package available Sunday – Thursday.

Valadon Hotel
www.valadonhotel.com

Club 50 Best
www.club50best.com

Westgate Lakes Resort
www.westgateresorts.com
Located in Orlando just minutes from Walt Disney World, Universal
Studios, SeaWorld and other attractions, Westgate Lakes Resort is a
lush tropical paradise that sits on a picturesque lakefront property.
Choose from comfortable 1-bedroom, 2-bath units or spacious two-,
three- or four-bedroom Grand Villas that sleep up to 16 people.
Enjoy a scenic lakefront setting, numerous swimming pools, weekly
tennis clinics, water sports, basketball and volleyball courts, free
shuttles to area shopping and several dining options and an onsite
mini market.

Business meetings… company retreats…
industry conferences – for all your travel
needs, look no further than Barter Network!
We offer a wide variety of destinations
perfectly suited to your journey. We can also
assist and recommending locales ideal for
staff incentives and customer promotions.
BNL makes business more affordable by conserving
your travel dollar.You can save your cash flow and
enhance your travel frequency with supplemental
barter dollars. Remember, travelling on trade means
you get the added benefit of buying at cost, often
upgrading to first-class when available.

FLORIDA

CALIFORNIA

Nestled in the foothills of West Hollywood in Los
Angeles, the Valadon Hotel offers all the comforts and charm of European tradition. Valadon’s
eighty luxurious suites come individually
appointed with fireplaces, fax machines, spacious baths, hair dryers, mini bars/refrigerator,
televisions with cable, kitchenettes and private
balconies (in most suites). Valadon also offers a
romantic rooftop garden pool, a mineral spa and
massage services, as well as twenty-four hour
suite service. Same day laundry and dry cleaning
services are provided as well as coin-operated
washers and dryers.

Destinations

We have $80,000 U.S. worth of travel certificates available to Club 50 Best. Experience
the paradise that awaits you in luxurious Mexico! Choose from over 20 resorts and
luxury hotels in Puerto Vallarta, Acapulco, Huatulco, Cancun, Mazatlan and Ixtapa.
Certificates are in increments of $500 US each and you can purchase as many as you
need to cover the cost of your trip. There are 3 all inclusive resorts to choose from.

Starfish Resort
www.starfishresorts.com
7 nights for 2 adults and 2 children. Enjoy unlimited food, drinks, entertainment, and
all non-motorized water sports are included. Make use of the 4 tennis courts and the
adults-only swimming pool which houses an 83’ water slide and swim-up bar or built-in
seats and cocktail tables. Situated on the north coast of Jamaica. Our beachfront is just
23 miles east of Montego Bay. $5,500 for the whole family.

But most of us think of “downtime” when we think
of travel and Barter Network comes through with
the ultimate in getaways, too! Personal travel for your
honeymoon, family vacation or just a weekend
adventure is another great way to experience your
trade dollars hard at play. Whether you want to stay
close to home or a world away, you will find many
exciting destinations and fabulous travel packages
at BNL!

So, go ahead, book your business travel on trade
and attend that conference or trade show well under
budget. Offer incentives to staff and customers alike
and use barter to banter with far-away sales prospects,
bringing your company more business. And when it
comes time to recharge those batteries, take a wellearned vacation: improving that golf swing, carving
the slopes or reading in a hammock on the beach –
wherever you unwind, BNL can help get you there.
Book your travel on barter, today! Contact your trade
broker at (416) 485-9393 or toll-free at 1(866)
DO-BARTER (1-866-362-2783) to take advantage of
the unique travel opportunities available at Barter
Network Ltd.

Barter Network Ltd.
181 Eglinton Ave. East Suite 303
Toronto Ontario M4P 1J4

tel: (416) 485 - 9393 1 (866) DO- BARTER
fax: (416) 485- 0087 1 (866) 362 -2783
email : inquiries @barternetwork.ca

sales@ barternetwork.ca

Sandals and Beaches Caribbean

OTTAWA

www.sandals.com

Arosa Suites Hotel

TORONTO

www.arosahotel.com

Sandals Resorts are the world's best vacation
destinations for romantic getaways. With locations
including the Bahamas, Montego Bay, Ocho Rios,
Negril, Antigua and St. Lucia, Sandals is a collection
of eleven of the most idyllic beachfront resorts on
earth, created exclusively for couples in love in the
Caribbean's most exotic islands. Each Resort features
a wide choice of gourmet dining experiences with
free-flowing premium spirits. Plus, you need never
concern yourself about tipping, reaching for a cheque,
or reaching for anything else for that matter because
everything you could possibly want is right there.
So come to Sandals and discover the world's most
romantic dream for two. Sandals has won the World
Travel Award eight years in a row, so treat yourself
to a slice of paradise today!

Auberge & Spa Beaux Rêves

Hotel Terrasse Royale

www.beauxreves.com

www.terrasse-royale.com

Located in the heart of the Laurentians in Sainte-Adèle, between
Montreal and Mont Tremblant, the Auberge & Spa Beaux Rêves is a
lovely inn located on a spectacular river with natural river whirlpools.
The inn’s unique outdoor spa concept includes an old stone sauna
and outdoor hot tubs for a completely relaxing experience. Quaint
massage cabins overlooking the river are available, as well as
seasonal adventure packages including dog sledding, snowmobiling,
skiing, golfing, hiking, canoeing, horseback riding, and more.

With 48 suites, Hotel Terrasse Royale is located close to downtown Montreal
(a 5 minute drive) and only a few blocks away from the University of
Montreal and St. Joseph's Oratory. Suites are fully equipped, available
with or without kitchenettes, and daily maid service is provided. Short or
long term rentals available.

The Chalets Beaconsfield Motel is located on Montreal’s West Island
and is only 10 minutes away from Pierre Elliot Trudeau Airport and
20 minutes from downtown Montreal. The motel has a range of
comfortable rooms available, including economy and standard rooms,
for both short or nightly stays. Suites and efficiency units are
available for longer stays.

Hilton Garden Inn
www.hiltongardendorval.com
The Hilton Garden Inn’s newly renovated, spacious rooms and suites
accommodate both corporate and leisure travelers. The hotel has a
fitness centre and indoor swimming pool and is located minutes
from Dorval Airport, the business district and downtown Montreal.
All rooms and suites are air conditioned, with cable television,
movies, Play Station, voicemail and complimentary dual high speed
Internet. There is an on-site restaurant, and 24-hour pantry service
and business centre are available. Free shuttle service.

In a quiet neighborhood close to the best tourist and business attractions in
downtown Ottawa, Benners’ has been included in the 10 Best Bed &
Breakfasts in Ottawa. Each bedroom has its own private or ensuite bathroom, air conditioning, cable television and Internet access. Full breakfast.

Le Petit Prince Bed and Breakfast
www.montrealbandb.com
Located in downtown Montreal on a secluded street just minutes away
from the best that the city has to offer, Le Petit Prince offers a variety of
originally designed rooms, each furnished with a queen size bed, and
including all the comforts of home, like down comforters, cable television,
private bathrooms with double whirlpool baths, telephone, Internet
access, mini fridges and more.

Quality Hotel Dorval
www.qualityhoteldorval.com
The four star Quality Hotel Dorval welcomes guests with a chilled glass
of champagne on arrival, chocolates in each room and many other luxury
amenities. The hotel has 159 elegant air conditioned rooms, 46 equipped
with kitchenettes, all equipped with computer modem hook up, mini bar,
hair dryer, iron/ironing board and complimentary in-room satellite channels.
The hotel has a new, sophisticated exercise room and heated swimming
pool, restaurant specializing in steaks and seafood and a full-menu bar.
Complimentary airport shuttle service to airport and shopping.

Holiday Inn Express Rocky Mountain House

Holiday Inn Kitchener-Waterloo
www.ichotelsgroup.com/h/d/hi/1/en/hd/ykwca

Holiday Inn Cambridge-Hespeler Galt

Holiday Inn Peterborough-Waterfront

www.ichotelsgroup.com/h/d/hi/1/en/hd/ycmca

www.ichotelsgroup.com/h/d/hi/1/en/hd/ypqca

www.alexandrahotel.com
Conveniently located in the heart of downtown
Toronto, the Alexandra Hotel is just minutes from
many popular attractions and public transit. The
comfortable studio units in a modern six story
building include double and single beds, individually
controlled heating and air conditioning, private
bath with tub and shower, colour TV with cable,
direct dial telephone and an efficiency kitchenette.
There is ample on-site parking, and free high-speed
Internet is available on request.

Caiger’s Riverfront Resort
Toronto Downtown Bed & Breakfast

Situated on the St. Lawrence River, Caiger’s Riverfront Resort has something
for the whole family, including a licensed riverfront patio, dining room, outdoor pool, games room and an outdoor playground. Family suites (with up
to 5 beds) and jacuzzi/hot tubs rooms with king size beds also available.

www.tdbab.com

Comfort Inn Cornwall is nestled in the heart of the Seaway Valley, just one
hour from Montreal and Ottawa and minutes from the US border. With plenty
of attractions and year round festivals nearby, Comfort Inn Cornwall includes
affordable rates, Deluxe Continental Breakfast, free wireless Internet, in-room
movies, heated pool, fitness centre, and handicap facilities.

Daniel’s of Nobleton
www.danielsofnobleton.com
Located in Nobleton, Ontario, minutes from Kleinburg, home of the McMichael
Canadian Art Collection, Daniel’s of Nobleton is a fine dining restaurant and
country inn with two newly-renovated heritage homes. All rooms have
private baths and breakfast is served in a private dining room. Each month
Daniel’s hosts special events ranging from Jazz and Blues Nights to Wine and
Beer Tastings and specialty dinners.

Howard Johnson Plaza Hotel Sudbury
The newly renovated Howard Johnson Plaza Hotel Sudbury is a full-service,
190-room hotel, located within 5 minutes of major tourist attractions and
shopping. All guest rooms are equipped with cable TV, in-house movie
network, coffee makers, modem jacks and data ports. On-site are two
restaurants, a lounge, indoor pool, sauna, whirlpool and exercise facilities.

First Canada Inns Kingston
www.first-canada-inns.com
This pet-friendly hotel is close to downtown Kingston, a short drive from
Highway 401, within walking distance to popular restaurants. Enjoy a complementary morning newspaper, Internet access, and computer workstation
including printer, photocopy and fax service. All-you-can-eat continental
breakfast served daily. Licensed lounge, billiard table and children's play
area. Wheelchair accessible rooms also available.

Did you know you can book VIA Rail
across Canada on barter?

www.ichotelsgroup.com/h/d/6c/1/en/hd/yrmab

Alexandra Hotel

www.caigers.com

Comfort Inn Cornwall

MONTREAL

www.chaletsbeaconsfield.com

Benners’ Bed and Breakfast
www.bennersbedandbreakfast.com

GREATER ONTARIO

Travel in Canada

Chalets Beaconsfield Motel

Located minutes from the Byward Market, the Parliament buildings and
downtown Ottawa businesses, shopping, and restaurants, the Arosa Suites
Hotel has 60 one-bedroom suites, each including a separate bedroom and
living room, double size sofa bed, and fully equipped kitchen. Each suite will
accommodate up to 4 people and housekeeping service is provided daily.

Via Rail travel is available on BNL to
anywhere across Canada. Book Via 1
or Comfort Fare tickets – perfect for
business or personal travel ANYTIME.
Visit www.via.ca for pricing and
travel destinations.

Just steps from Yorkville’s great restaurants and
shopping, Toronto Downtown Bed & Breakfast is
a full-service, luxury B&B in a three-room Victorian
house. Each room is beautifully appointed and a
full gourmet fine-china breakfast is served every
morning. Catering to the special needs and services
of guests, full concierge services are available.

Victoria’s Mansion
www.victoriasmansion.com
Located in the heart of Toronto and the famous
Church Street Village, this beautifully-renovated
historic mansion, built in the 1880s, is nestled on
a quiet, tree-lined street close to the Yonge/Bloor
subway station. Beautifully decorated, fully-equipped
guest suites are available as a single with twin
bed, double with one double bed or two single
beds and studios with kitchenettes. Suites include
private three or four-piece bathrooms, air
conditioning, fridge, microwave, coffee-maker,
dishware, cable TV, telephone modem access and
daily maid service. Laundry facilities and parking
also available.

TORONTO’S GRAND HOTEL
available on barter for a limited time –
RESERVE YOUR ROOMS NOW!
www.grandhoteltoronto.com
Intimate, luxurious and warmly residential,
The Grand Hotel located in downtown Toronto
features 177 extraordinary guest suites. An exclusive retreat offering luxury accommodations and
unsurpassed service. The Grand Hotel is distinguished by its understated elegance, personalized service and state-of-the-art conveniences
which make it quite simply one of the finest ways
to experience this remarkable city. Rates range
from $250-$500 per night depending on room
type. (Some dates are blacked out so please
inquire with BNL Travel Dept.). Send completed
travel requests to Joanne at BNL. (11681)

Sandals and Beaches Caribbean

OTTAWA

www.sandals.com

Arosa Suites Hotel

TORONTO

www.arosahotel.com

Sandals Resorts are the world's best vacation
destinations for romantic getaways. With locations
including the Bahamas, Montego Bay, Ocho Rios,
Negril, Antigua and St. Lucia, Sandals is a collection
of eleven of the most idyllic beachfront resorts on
earth, created exclusively for couples in love in the
Caribbean's most exotic islands. Each Resort features
a wide choice of gourmet dining experiences with
free-flowing premium spirits. Plus, you need never
concern yourself about tipping, reaching for a cheque,
or reaching for anything else for that matter because
everything you could possibly want is right there.
So come to Sandals and discover the world's most
romantic dream for two. Sandals has won the World
Travel Award eight years in a row, so treat yourself
to a slice of paradise today!

Auberge & Spa Beaux Rêves

Hotel Terrasse Royale

www.beauxreves.com

www.terrasse-royale.com

Located in the heart of the Laurentians in Sainte-Adèle, between
Montreal and Mont Tremblant, the Auberge & Spa Beaux Rêves is a
lovely inn located on a spectacular river with natural river whirlpools.
The inn’s unique outdoor spa concept includes an old stone sauna
and outdoor hot tubs for a completely relaxing experience. Quaint
massage cabins overlooking the river are available, as well as
seasonal adventure packages including dog sledding, snowmobiling,
skiing, golfing, hiking, canoeing, horseback riding, and more.

With 48 suites, Hotel Terrasse Royale is located close to downtown Montreal
(a 5 minute drive) and only a few blocks away from the University of
Montreal and St. Joseph's Oratory. Suites are fully equipped, available
with or without kitchenettes, and daily maid service is provided. Short or
long term rentals available.

The Chalets Beaconsfield Motel is located on Montreal’s West Island
and is only 10 minutes away from Pierre Elliot Trudeau Airport and
20 minutes from downtown Montreal. The motel has a range of
comfortable rooms available, including economy and standard rooms,
for both short or nightly stays. Suites and efficiency units are
available for longer stays.

Hilton Garden Inn
www.hiltongardendorval.com
The Hilton Garden Inn’s newly renovated, spacious rooms and suites
accommodate both corporate and leisure travelers. The hotel has a
fitness centre and indoor swimming pool and is located minutes
from Dorval Airport, the business district and downtown Montreal.
All rooms and suites are air conditioned, with cable television,
movies, Play Station, voicemail and complimentary dual high speed
Internet. There is an on-site restaurant, and 24-hour pantry service
and business centre are available. Free shuttle service.

In a quiet neighborhood close to the best tourist and business attractions in
downtown Ottawa, Benners’ has been included in the 10 Best Bed &
Breakfasts in Ottawa. Each bedroom has its own private or ensuite bathroom, air conditioning, cable television and Internet access. Full breakfast.

Le Petit Prince Bed and Breakfast
www.montrealbandb.com
Located in downtown Montreal on a secluded street just minutes away
from the best that the city has to offer, Le Petit Prince offers a variety of
originally designed rooms, each furnished with a queen size bed, and
including all the comforts of home, like down comforters, cable television,
private bathrooms with double whirlpool baths, telephone, Internet
access, mini fridges and more.

Quality Hotel Dorval
www.qualityhoteldorval.com
The four star Quality Hotel Dorval welcomes guests with a chilled glass
of champagne on arrival, chocolates in each room and many other luxury
amenities. The hotel has 159 elegant air conditioned rooms, 46 equipped
with kitchenettes, all equipped with computer modem hook up, mini bar,
hair dryer, iron/ironing board and complimentary in-room satellite channels.
The hotel has a new, sophisticated exercise room and heated swimming
pool, restaurant specializing in steaks and seafood and a full-menu bar.
Complimentary airport shuttle service to airport and shopping.

Holiday Inn Express Rocky Mountain House

Holiday Inn Kitchener-Waterloo
www.ichotelsgroup.com/h/d/hi/1/en/hd/ykwca

Holiday Inn Cambridge-Hespeler Galt

Holiday Inn Peterborough-Waterfront

www.ichotelsgroup.com/h/d/hi/1/en/hd/ycmca

www.ichotelsgroup.com/h/d/hi/1/en/hd/ypqca

www.alexandrahotel.com
Conveniently located in the heart of downtown
Toronto, the Alexandra Hotel is just minutes from
many popular attractions and public transit. The
comfortable studio units in a modern six story
building include double and single beds, individually
controlled heating and air conditioning, private
bath with tub and shower, colour TV with cable,
direct dial telephone and an efficiency kitchenette.
There is ample on-site parking, and free high-speed
Internet is available on request.

Caiger’s Riverfront Resort
Toronto Downtown Bed & Breakfast

Situated on the St. Lawrence River, Caiger’s Riverfront Resort has something
for the whole family, including a licensed riverfront patio, dining room, outdoor pool, games room and an outdoor playground. Family suites (with up
to 5 beds) and jacuzzi/hot tubs rooms with king size beds also available.

www.tdbab.com

Comfort Inn Cornwall is nestled in the heart of the Seaway Valley, just one
hour from Montreal and Ottawa and minutes from the US border. With plenty
of attractions and year round festivals nearby, Comfort Inn Cornwall includes
affordable rates, Deluxe Continental Breakfast, free wireless Internet, in-room
movies, heated pool, fitness centre, and handicap facilities.

Daniel’s of Nobleton
www.danielsofnobleton.com
Located in Nobleton, Ontario, minutes from Kleinburg, home of the McMichael
Canadian Art Collection, Daniel’s of Nobleton is a fine dining restaurant and
country inn with two newly-renovated heritage homes. All rooms have
private baths and breakfast is served in a private dining room. Each month
Daniel’s hosts special events ranging from Jazz and Blues Nights to Wine and
Beer Tastings and specialty dinners.

Howard Johnson Plaza Hotel Sudbury
The newly renovated Howard Johnson Plaza Hotel Sudbury is a full-service,
190-room hotel, located within 5 minutes of major tourist attractions and
shopping. All guest rooms are equipped with cable TV, in-house movie
network, coffee makers, modem jacks and data ports. On-site are two
restaurants, a lounge, indoor pool, sauna, whirlpool and exercise facilities.

First Canada Inns Kingston
www.first-canada-inns.com
This pet-friendly hotel is close to downtown Kingston, a short drive from
Highway 401, within walking distance to popular restaurants. Enjoy a complementary morning newspaper, Internet access, and computer workstation
including printer, photocopy and fax service. All-you-can-eat continental
breakfast served daily. Licensed lounge, billiard table and children's play
area. Wheelchair accessible rooms also available.

Did you know you can book VIA Rail
across Canada on barter?

www.ichotelsgroup.com/h/d/6c/1/en/hd/yrmab

Alexandra Hotel

www.caigers.com

Comfort Inn Cornwall

MONTREAL

www.chaletsbeaconsfield.com

Benners’ Bed and Breakfast
www.bennersbedandbreakfast.com

GREATER ONTARIO

Travel in Canada

Chalets Beaconsfield Motel

Located minutes from the Byward Market, the Parliament buildings and
downtown Ottawa businesses, shopping, and restaurants, the Arosa Suites
Hotel has 60 one-bedroom suites, each including a separate bedroom and
living room, double size sofa bed, and fully equipped kitchen. Each suite will
accommodate up to 4 people and housekeeping service is provided daily.

Via Rail travel is available on BNL to
anywhere across Canada. Book Via 1
or Comfort Fare tickets – perfect for
business or personal travel ANYTIME.
Visit www.via.ca for pricing and
travel destinations.

Just steps from Yorkville’s great restaurants and
shopping, Toronto Downtown Bed & Breakfast is
a full-service, luxury B&B in a three-room Victorian
house. Each room is beautifully appointed and a
full gourmet fine-china breakfast is served every
morning. Catering to the special needs and services
of guests, full concierge services are available.

Victoria’s Mansion
www.victoriasmansion.com
Located in the heart of Toronto and the famous
Church Street Village, this beautifully-renovated
historic mansion, built in the 1880s, is nestled on
a quiet, tree-lined street close to the Yonge/Bloor
subway station. Beautifully decorated, fully-equipped
guest suites are available as a single with twin
bed, double with one double bed or two single
beds and studios with kitchenettes. Suites include
private three or four-piece bathrooms, air
conditioning, fridge, microwave, coffee-maker,
dishware, cable TV, telephone modem access and
daily maid service. Laundry facilities and parking
also available.

TORONTO’S GRAND HOTEL
available on barter for a limited time –
RESERVE YOUR ROOMS NOW!
www.grandhoteltoronto.com
Intimate, luxurious and warmly residential,
The Grand Hotel located in downtown Toronto
features 177 extraordinary guest suites. An exclusive retreat offering luxury accommodations and
unsurpassed service. The Grand Hotel is distinguished by its understated elegance, personalized service and state-of-the-art conveniences
which make it quite simply one of the finest ways
to experience this remarkable city. Rates range
from $250-$500 per night depending on room
type. (Some dates are blacked out so please
inquire with BNL Travel Dept.). Send completed
travel requests to Joanne at BNL. (11681)

CHICAGO
Amalfi Hotel Chicago

Travel in the United States
ARIZONA

www.amalfihotelchicago.com

Camelback Inn Scottsdale

At Amalfi Hotel Chicago the experience plays
center stage in everything we do. Deluxe rooms
are available, featuring pillow top mattresses,
316-thread count Egyptian cotton linens,
complimentary breakfast, in-room dvd/cd
players, Aveda spa products that invigorate the
senses, multi-head showers, fully stocked honor
bar, complimentary local and toll-free calls,
cordless phone, private voice mail, extensive
cable TV channels, iron and hair dryer, lighted
makeup mirror, complimentary high-speed
Internet, and more.

www.camelbackinn.com

Hotel Intercontinental Chicago
www.chicago.intercontinental.com
One of the city's most luxurious hotels and landmarks, the Hotel Intercontinental Chicago is
located in the heart on Chicago’s Magnificent
Mile. The hotel was originally built in 1929 as
the Medinah Athletic Club, an exclusive men's
club for members of the Shrine Organization.
This unique hotel combines historic charm with
contemporary elegance and modern efficiency.
Referenced in architectural tours of Chicago, the
hotel displays a stunning blend of architecture
and art from all over the world. Stay in main
building.

Hotel Monaco Chicago
www.monaco-chicago.com
The Hotel Monaco, a Chicago four-star hotel
and one of the Top 40 hotels in the US, is nestled in the heart of downtown Chicago. Luxury
boutique hotel rooms are large, featuring twoline speaker phones with computer dataports,
private voicemail, coffee maker, iron and ironing
board, bathrobe, hair dryer, CD stereos and rich
mahogany Ruhlmann writing desks and armoires.
Comfortable pillow beds ensure sweet dreams
at night. Also enjoy complimentary wireless
Internet access and complimentary daily evening
wine receptions. One night stays available in
King Deluxe Room.

The Camelback Inn Scottsdale offers 453 comfortable, spacious, Pueblo-style
casitas, including 27 suites, some with private swimming pools. Each guestroom
is luxurious and amenity-rich, with French doors leading to a private patio or
balcony and glorious views. Stays are available in Deluxe accommodations plus
all Camelback Extras.

perfectly suited

Scottsdale Marriott at McDowell Mountains

to your journey

www.scottsdalemarriott.com
The Scottsdale Marriott at McDowell Mountains is a luxurious all suite hotel,
located in the heart of Historic Old Town Scottsdale. The hotel’s 270 two-room
suites offer beautifully appointed parlor living areas and separate sleeping
rooms, and feature the exclusive "pillow top Omaha bed" complemented with
luxurious triple sheeting, six feather pillows and accented with a fine anichini
Italian throw. Some suites offer private patios and balconies. All suites come
equipped with three telephones including dual voice lines, a high-speed
Internet connection, and voicemail. The Scottsdale Marriott at McDowell
Mountains has consistently ranked among the top one percent of all Marriott
hotels in terms of guest satisfaction.

Welcome to the ultimate customer giveaway!
Imagine running your very own travel promotions
and incentives, even donating BNL travel certificates
to your favourite charity fundraiser.

Marriott Bay Point Resort
www.marriottbaypoint.com
Overlooking the beautiful St. Andrew's Bay, the newly renovated Marriott Bay
Point Resort offers a relaxing location, complete with top-rated golf courses,
water sports, and exciting recreational activities. Experience everything from
deep-sea fishing to thrilling wave runner rides and dolphin tours at this firstclass hotel resort. Set on a breathtaking 1,100-acre wildlife sanctuary, and conveniently located just 15 minutes from the airport, the Marriott Bay Point Resort
offers spacious suites and guest rooms and fine dining in four fabulous on-site
restaurants. Valid until December 31, 2005.

All-inclusive Caribbean Getaways

Sheraton World Resort Orlando

www.beachesvaradero.com
www.sandalshicacos.com
www.sandalsprincesadelmar.com

www.sheratonworld.com
Enter the lavish gates of the Sheraton World Resort Orlando, and you'll discover
a tropical paradise filled with exotic flowers, charming wood bridges, and unique
décor. Walk through the main doors, and be greeted by majestic African Greys
and tropical birds inside a stunning main lobby. Conveniently located just minutes
from Walt Disney World, Universal Studios, and the convention center, this
Orlando resort offers the perfect setting for your Florida vacation.

Beaches and Sandals Cuba

Plan your vacation early as we offer 7 night land packages available at Beaches Varadero,
Sandals Royal Hicacos and Sandals Princesa Del Mar Resort. Your land package will
include: luxurious accommodations for 2, gourmet dining, anytime snacks, unlimited
drinks, all water and land sports, scuba diving, and nightly entertainment!

Breezes Bahamas
www.superclubs.com
Just about everything you can eat, drink, and do is included in one upfront price, and
tipping is simply not permitted. Includes: all meals and drinks, including premium shelf
brands; all entertainment; all provided land and water sports, including professional
instruction and top-of- the-line equipment; and all hotel taxes and airport transfers.
$4,000 for 2 adults. Package available Sunday – Thursday.

Valadon Hotel
www.valadonhotel.com

Club 50 Best
www.club50best.com

Westgate Lakes Resort
www.westgateresorts.com
Located in Orlando just minutes from Walt Disney World, Universal
Studios, SeaWorld and other attractions, Westgate Lakes Resort is a
lush tropical paradise that sits on a picturesque lakefront property.
Choose from comfortable 1-bedroom, 2-bath units or spacious two-,
three- or four-bedroom Grand Villas that sleep up to 16 people.
Enjoy a scenic lakefront setting, numerous swimming pools, weekly
tennis clinics, water sports, basketball and volleyball courts, free
shuttles to area shopping and several dining options and an onsite
mini market.

Business meetings… company retreats…
industry conferences – for all your travel
needs, look no further than Barter Network!
We offer a wide variety of destinations
perfectly suited to your journey. We can also
assist and recommending locales ideal for
staff incentives and customer promotions.
BNL makes business more affordable by conserving
your travel dollar.You can save your cash flow and
enhance your travel frequency with supplemental
barter dollars. Remember, travelling on trade means
you get the added benefit of buying at cost, often
upgrading to first-class when available.

FLORIDA

CALIFORNIA

Nestled in the foothills of West Hollywood in Los
Angeles, the Valadon Hotel offers all the comforts and charm of European tradition. Valadon’s
eighty luxurious suites come individually
appointed with fireplaces, fax machines, spacious baths, hair dryers, mini bars/refrigerator,
televisions with cable, kitchenettes and private
balconies (in most suites). Valadon also offers a
romantic rooftop garden pool, a mineral spa and
massage services, as well as twenty-four hour
suite service. Same day laundry and dry cleaning
services are provided as well as coin-operated
washers and dryers.

Destinations

We have $80,000 U.S. worth of travel certificates available to Club 50 Best. Experience
the paradise that awaits you in luxurious Mexico! Choose from over 20 resorts and
luxury hotels in Puerto Vallarta, Acapulco, Huatulco, Cancun, Mazatlan and Ixtapa.
Certificates are in increments of $500 US each and you can purchase as many as you
need to cover the cost of your trip. There are 3 all inclusive resorts to choose from.

Starfish Resort
www.starfishresorts.com
7 nights for 2 adults and 2 children. Enjoy unlimited food, drinks, entertainment, and
all non-motorized water sports are included. Make use of the 4 tennis courts and the
adults-only swimming pool which houses an 83’ water slide and swim-up bar or built-in
seats and cocktail tables. Situated on the north coast of Jamaica. Our beachfront is just
23 miles east of Montego Bay. $5,500 for the whole family.

But most of us think of “downtime” when we think
of travel and Barter Network comes through with
the ultimate in getaways, too! Personal travel for your
honeymoon, family vacation or just a weekend
adventure is another great way to experience your
trade dollars hard at play. Whether you want to stay
close to home or a world away, you will find many
exciting destinations and fabulous travel packages
at BNL!

So, go ahead, book your business travel on trade
and attend that conference or trade show well under
budget. Offer incentives to staff and customers alike
and use barter to banter with far-away sales prospects,
bringing your company more business. And when it
comes time to recharge those batteries, take a wellearned vacation: improving that golf swing, carving
the slopes or reading in a hammock on the beach –
wherever you unwind, BNL can help get you there.
Book your travel on barter, today! Contact your trade
broker at (416) 485-9393 or toll-free at 1(866)
DO-BARTER (1-866-362-2783) to take advantage of
the unique travel opportunities available at Barter
Network Ltd.

Barter Network Ltd.
181 Eglinton Ave. East Suite 303
Toronto Ontario M4P 1J4

tel: (416) 485 - 9393 1 (866) DO- BARTER
fax: (416) 485- 0087 1 (866) 362 -2783
email : inquiries @barternetwork.ca

sales@ barternetwork.ca

